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Tools of Memorialization
1897 History of Little Nine Partners | 1932 NYS Roadside Marker | 1980 USDA Publication on Diversity in Michigan Farming

1932 NYS Roadside Marker, Gallatin, NY
Marking the apparent location of Prince Minisee’s home

Prince Minisee’s descendants in Michigan are celebrated
pioneering African American farmers near Grand Rapids.
Darwin Minisee (center) is the great-great grandson of Prince Minisee.
January 1980 US Department of Agriculture

Questions
Why does our memorialization of Native Americans focus so much on Chiefs and
Medicine Men, do we miss the complexity and richness of an entire heritage and culture?
Why do so many Americans feel they have and are eager to claim they have “Native
American blood?” Maybe even ancestry of a Native American “Princess!”
Did Prince Minisee have Native American ancestry, his name “Minisee” related to the socalled Minisink Native Americans, and therefore identified as such?
Was he originally named Quacko, and thus there are genuine “roots” in the name
“Prince Quack?”
Was he African American, and identified as such, and had his history and identity
changed first by Historian Isaac Huntting in 1897 and “sealed” by NYS Roadside marker
applicant Edith Harrison in 1932? Mrs. Harrison did something similar to Revolutionary
War Veteran Jacob Lyle’s roadside marker, see The Receding Mystery of Chief Crow.

The Life and Times of Prince Quack Mannessah
According to Isaac Huntting (1897)
To date I have found only two mentions of Prince Quack Mannessah.
The first by Isaac Huntting in 1897 (immediately below).
The second in 1933 by Franklyn Bearce (later).

From Huntting’s History of Little Nine Partners of North East Precinct and Pine Plains, NY 1897.
Mannessah, Indian name, was a "medicine man," had a son and daughter, and they claimed to be the last of this
tribe of pure blood Indian.
Joanna, so called, the daughter, married a man named May. They had two daughters, half blood, who
respectively worked for Mrs. Reuben W. Bostwick and Mrs. William Eno. Isaac Smith, Esq, who lived about a mile
north of Hoffman's Mills, had a house near his dwelling in which Joanna lived until her decease. She is authority
that three chiefs of her tribe or clan were buried on the east side of now Pine Street in the village near the old pine
tree now standing there. The mounds of these graves were plainly to be seen years ago, and to that extent
corroborate her tradition.
Her brother called "Prince" — Mannessah, Indian name — lived about a half mile north of Hoffman's Mills to the right of the
road near the boundary line between Dutchess and Columbia Counties. He acquired knowledge of the Indian medical practice
by herbs and roots, from his Indian ancestry, and applied it whenever called upon. In derision the
regular medical profession called him a " quack," and his medicines "quack medicine." Patrons of
the regular profession and others used the epithet freely and so he was universally known as
"Prince Quack."

Prince is the
person referenced
in the state
roadside marker
and the subject of
this paper.

He had a son Andreas, " Dris," named for a good white friend (Andreas Pulver) who married and
had children, sons and daughters. One or more of these sons emigrated to Michigan and settled
near Grand Rapids. The old man Prince Quack went with them — they retained the name Quack —
and in the 1860’s he was living, his hair white, his teeth gone, and his yellow face marked with deep
wrinkles when I last saw him there. He did not know the year of his birth, but he must have been in
or near the 90’s, perhaps had turned for the hundred point.
Some descendants of this Mannessah family now live in the town of Washington, near Millbrook.

The Life and Times of Prince Quack Mannessah
According to Franklyn Bearse (1933) — focuses more on descendants of Prince’s sister Joanna
In 1933, Franklyn Bearce (born Frederick L Bearce, 1878, shown left) wrote and submitted to the Library of Congress, his
“genealogy” called “From Out of the Past, Who Our Forefathers Really Were, Our White and Indian Ancestors Back to
1628” (excerpt below). He said his findings were based on manuscripts from the Library of Congress (they do not exist) and
diaries (never found). A New York resident, he applied to the Sate to be certified as a Schaghticok Indian but was turned down.
Never-the-less his “research” started getting published as fact by organizations like the Utah Genealogical and Historical
Magazine. In 1938, Donald Jacobus, pointed out the myriad falsehoods and impossibilities through “The American Genealogist.”
It seems that for a portion of his narrative, Bearce picked up the “Mannessah” story from Huntting, that was published some 30+
years earlier, with his own twists and adaptations. In this case, Bearce focused more on Joanna (his purported ancestor), the
sister of Prince. And Bearce has the family move to the county of Allegan in Michigan (Bearce’s birthplace) rather than their actual
destination as correctly pointed out by Huntting: Kent County. Allegan County wonderfully has a town named Pine Plains, adding
a symmetry to Bearce’s story that is missing in Hunnting’s. Significant research on Bearse claims has been conducted and
is published by Jason Clark.

Franklyn
Bearce
c. 1933

(SR.)
(SISTER TO PRINCE, JR.)

Left: Mannessah descendants according to Bearce.
Johanna is a full generation earlier than Hunting’s version.
Bearce refers to the elder Mannessah Medecine Man as
“Prince” (then effectively Prince, Sr) while Hunting does not.

US CENSUS RECORDS
The 1820 to 1870 US Federal
Census Records are clearly the
Prince Minisee who is the subject
of this research. It is purely
speculative as to whether the
Quacko Minisee referenced in
1800 and 1803 is.
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Life Prior to Prince’s Time in Pine Plains/Gallatin
Is Quaquo a kind of inspiration for the origin of Quack?

1800 & 1803 records for Minisee Family members in New York.
Interestingly a Quaquo (common African name) Minisee appears in New York City, then Hudson, Columbia County, NY (near Gallatin).
Do these references refer to the subject of this research, Prince? Or might this refer toPrince’s father?
What “Quack” a kind of cross-over dual-purpose reference? Or coincidence?

Quaquo Minisee “black”
1800 NY City Census
5 points section.
3 Free Persons of Color. No ages.
Quacko Minnise
1803, Hudson, NY, Property Tax.
No age, no color indicated…
Significant and unusual that a
Person of color owns property

GALLATIN
COLUMBIA COUNTY
PM 1830

Eastern Dutchess County:
European, Native & African American Crossroads
Background
Likely resting place of African Americans and “non-whites” 1840’s, 1850’s.

PM 1840

PM 1820

Shekomeko Native American village, home to Moravian Missionaries 1742-1745.

A 200 page ledger showing work by pre-Civil War free Blacks,
indicating a large African American community in Amenia and
Washington (red lines, map). With permission: Antipodean Books, Garrison, NY.

Federal Census 1820-1840 indicates Prince Minisee family size of six to nine persons.
Prince Mannaser
1820 Stanford Census
7 Free Persons of Color

SEE MAP

PM 1820

Prince Minisee
1830 Gallatin Census.
9 Free Persons of Color.
PM 1830
Male head of hh age 36-55.
Prince “Minsier”
1840 Pine Plains Census..
6 Free Persons of Color.
Male head of hh 55-99

PM 1840

The Housatonic River in Connecticut became an important refuge and settlement area for Native Americans
after their 1745 expulsion from Shekomeko and NY State.
James Brown was enslaved until he escaped from Maryland to NYC and with assistance from the Verplanck
family, became emancipated and purchased the freedom of his wife. Settling in Fishkill, Brown kept private
journals describing his life in Fishkill spanning the period 1829 to 1866, now at the New York Historical Society.

1850-1852 Transition between Gallatin/Pine Plains & Michigan
Prince moved briefly to Jerusalem, Yates County, NY, in the Finger Lakes region.
He lived with his wife Elizabeth Mary and son James until his wife’s passing in January1852.

1850

1852

Jerusalem, Yates County, NY Census
Prince (age 64), His wife Elizabeth Mary (64), Son James
(27) “Black” Farm Owners $2,000 Property Value

His name marked on his wife’s 1852 Jerusalem, NY
gravestone. Her death marked the end of a 2-year (or so)
inflection point between living in Columbia/Dutchess
Counties NY and Michigan

Life after Pine Plains/Gallatin
The life and times of Prince Minisee
1850 Jerusalem, NY Census
Prince (age 64).
His wife Elizabeth Mary (64)
Son James (27)
“Black” Farm Owners
$2,000 Property Value

Yates County New York
Prince moved briefly to Jerusalem, Yates
County, NY . He lived with his wife and son
James until his wife’s passing in January1852.
Kent County, Michigan

Three generations of the Minisee family

He then moved to Kent County, Michigan where
his family from three sons became known as
highly successful African American pioneers
across many generations. Prince died in 1875.
The Minisee Family of Byron Township
From the Advance Newspaper, June 17, 1986.
The Minisee Family moved to Michigan from
Yates County, NY about 1852. Prince Minisee
and two sons, James and John, were listed as
residents of Yates County in 1850. There was a
third son, William, who had settled in Gaines
Township where he had bought an 80 acre farm.
The rest of the family arrived in 1852 and the
records show William's brother, James, bought a
farm in Gaines Township in November of that
year. The Minisee family remained in Gaines
Township until 1866, when they moved to Byron
Township.
The Minisee farm, at 4748 76th Street is believed
to be the only black-owned Centennial Farm in
Kent County. William Minisee bought his farm
from William J. Hardy, who was the first black
elected official in the state of Michigan.

Left to right: Prince’s grandson George, son James, and memorial to his wife Mary.

Detroit
Free
Press
1997

Michigan
death notice
Prince Minisee
April 13, 1875

“Black and White World” by Jessica Durrant. Used with permission.

Working notes

Huntting claims in his 1897
history of Pine Plains

Investigations to date

Mannessah, Indian name…

More Christian than Indian. Mannessah is not so much an Indian name, as it is a Christian idea of the origin of Native
Americans. Since the mid-17th century, Christian explorers and theologians proposed that Native Americans are
descendants of the lost tribes of Israel, specifically the tribe of Mannessah. Those awaiting the second coming were
engaged by this as tradition held that when the tribes were found and reunited, the messianic age of universal peace
would come. From the Mormon’s 1845 proclamation, “We bear testimony that the ‘Indians’ of North and South America
are a remnant of the [Mannessah] tribe of Israel,” an idea that was already nearly 200 years old by 1845.
Interestingly in 1815 in nearby Pittsfield, Massachusetts, a highly publicized story was celebrated when Capt. Joseph
Merrick claimed to have dug up old parchment with hebrew text, which unfortunately, despite its incredible historical
importance, became quickly lost. It was said to prove that Native Americans were dependents of Mannessah Tribe of
Israel.
Minisee not Mannessah. In the 19th century there were a very large number of African American Minisee families in
Columbia County. Minisee is the name Prince used for census records prior, during and after his time in Gallatin, not
Mannessah. All that said it, is worth noting that the tribe later known as Munsee, was earlier known as Miniseek. Did
the Minisee families have Native American blood? Certainly likely or possible.

Mannessah was a "medicine man,"
had a son and daughter, and they
claimed to be the last of this tribe of
pure blood Indian.

I have found the greatest amount of information about the son, Prince. Less about the father. And insights into Joanna
are very speculative. Still researching.

Joanna, so called, the daughter,
married a man named May

Have not yet found documentation or reference.

They had two daughters, half blood

If Joanna claimed “pure blood” and married into the Native American May family, I am not sure why the children would
be half-blood? A note on what constitutes “pure blood.” The Northeastern Native groups were matrilineal in that the
mother’s identity is what a child would inherit. If Prince’s mother was Native and his father was African, he may still have
been considered full-blood indian to some. If neither parent was Native, it is possible that Prince was adopted into a
local Native group and he changed the spelling of his name for times when he worked with them and identified with
them.

[One daughter] worked for Mrs.
Reuben W. Bostwick

There is a woman identified as Anna St Paul, whose mother is shown also as Anna St Paul (Anna-Joanna?) who is
Black and working in Bostwick household in the 19th century.

[The other daughter] worked for Mrs.
William Eno.

The only person of color in census records working for Eno household was Harriet or Hassa Bell.

Working notes

Huntting claims in his 1897
history of Pine Plains

Investigations to date

Isaac Smith, Esq., who lived about a
mile north of Hoffman's Mills, had a
house near his dwelling in which
Joanna lived until her decease.

Unable to locate yet.

[Joanna] is authority that three
chiefs of her tribe or clan were
buried on the east side of now
Pine Street in the village near the
old pine tree now standing there
[roadside marker, shown right].

[Joanna’s] brother called "Prince"

Have not yet found the brother/sister link.

Lived about a half mile north of
Hoffman's Mills

Location of sign, not yet able to document.

[Prince] had a son Andreas, " Dris,"
named for a good white friend,
Andreas Pulver.

A Horace and Lucretia Minisee (“colored”) had a son Andrew. They lived next door to Andrew Pulver (white) who was
the same age as the parents. In Chatham, Columbia County, where the majority of Minis family members resided. I
don’t know how Horace might be related to Prince.

Working notes

Huntting claims in his 1897
history of Pine Plains

Investigations to date

[Andreas] married and had children,
It is very clear that Prince Minisee migrated near Grand Rapids with his three sons (not grandsons) and he
sons and daughters. One or more of was widowed by this time.
these sons emigrated to Michigan
and settled near Grand Rapids. The
old man Prince Quack went with them
[Prince and grandsons] retained the
name Quack

I can only find references to the family retaining the name Minisee. I have never found a reference to Quack in
Columbia, Dutchess, Yates Counties, NY or Kent County, Michigan. Only in early 19th century records of “Quaquo”
referenced earlier.

And in the 1860s [Prince] was living,
his hair white, his teeth gone, and his
yellow face marked with deep
wrinkles when I last saw him there.

I find it interesting Hunting claims to have actually travelled out to Michigan, note the description of a “yellow” face.

[Prince] did not know the year of his
birth, but he must have been in or
near the '90s, perhaps had turned for
the hundred point.

Through the census records, there is quite a bit of variation on age, this has been hard to pinpoint or confirm, although
most sources point to about 1785, similar age to his wife Elizabeth Mary.

Mrs. C V “Edith” Harrison obtained over 100
different roadside markers through the State
Department of Education program in the mid
1930’s. The clipping shown announces the
installation of Prince Quack Mannessah sign.
Photo of her “Chief Crow” sign, right.

